LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
AREAS OF LAW

1. Administrative law
2. Admiralty/Maritime
3. Adoption
4. Auto Accidents
5. Auto Insurance
6. Auto Repairs
7. Bankruptcy, Personal
8. Bankruptcy, Business
9. Business/Corporate
10. Construction litigation
11. Consumer Law
12. Contractor Fraud
13. Criminal Law
14. Criminal Appeals
15. Criminal-Federal
16. Criminal-State
17. Custody
18. Debt Collections
19. Dental Malpractice
20. Divorce
21. DWI/Traffic/Criminal
22. Elder Law
23. Employment Law
24. Employment, Discrimination
25. Estate Planning
26. Family Law
27. Foreclosures
28. Gen. Civil Litigation
29. Guardianship/Curator
30. Harassment/Privacy
31. Health Insurance
32. Homeowners Insurance
33. Immigration
34. Insurance
35. Interdiction
36. Landlord/Tenant
37. Legal Malpractice
38. Life/disability
39. Medical Malpractice
40. Modest Means Family
41. Modest Means Successions
42. Municipal
43. Notary
44. Nursing Home Abuse
45. Pensions, retirement benefits
46. Personal Injury
47. Post Conviction
48. Product Liability
49. Product Liability-Pharmaceutical
50. Property Damage
51. Public Utilities
52. Real Estate/Property
53. Social Security
54. Succession
55. Support
56. Tax
57. Termination Issues
58. Torts
59. Toxic Tort
60. Traffic Violations
61. Trusts
62. Wage Claim
63. Wills
64. Workers’ Compensation